Guaranteed Admission Program: Transfer Student Alliance (TSA) Enroll in UMBC’s TSA before completing 30 credits (first year @ MC). TSA benefits include guaranteed admission, guaranteed housing, a scholarship of $1,500 per year for 2 years, discounted tuition on courses taken while enrolled at MC. Please read program description for full details.

UMBC Transfer Applicant Requirements: https://undergraduate.umbc.edu/apply/transfer/

If you have AP Advanced Placement or CLEP Test scores, please review this chart carefully. UMBC accepts only AP scores of 4 for some AP tests, so this could affect your transfer credit totals. Please discuss with an MC counselor/advisor: AP Comparison Chart

UMBC General Education Program (GEP) Language Requirement
All students in all majors at UMBC must complete a language requirement to the Intermediate I (201) level of a single world language. This requirement can be fulfilled in a variety of ways, including language credits from high school, please see details on this page: 
https://umbc.app.box.com/s/rop9azvsbcupjix64l4w9f30wlhebigc Note that the language requirement does not have to be fulfilled prior to transfer, discuss with a counselor/advisor.

UMBC Majors List: https://undergraduate.umbc.edu/quicklinks/majors-and-programs/

UMBC Majors at Shady Grove:
- Computer Science
- History
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Social Work
- Translational Life Science Technology

Pre-Professional Advising
- Pre-Med/Pre-Dental Transfer Advising
- Pre-Physical Therapy Transfer Advising
- Pre-Physician Assistant Transfer Advising
- Pre-Law Advising/UMBC

MC – UMBC Transfer Agreements:
Main Campus Only:
- AS Arts and Science, Biological Sciences to BS in Biochemistry & Molecular Biology (PDF, 
- AS Arts and Science, Biological Sciences to BA in Biology
- AS Arts and Science, Biological Sciences to BS in Biology

Main Campus and/or University at Shady Grove:
- AA General Studies to BA History
- AA General Studies to BA Political Science
- AA General Studies to BA Psychology
- AA General Studies to BA Social Work USG program requires a 2.5 GPA.

Universities at Shady Grove Campus Only:
- AS Arts and Science, Biological Sciences to BS Translational Life Sciences Technology: 2018-2019
- AAS Biotechnology to BS Translational Life Sciences Technology: 2018-2019
- Learn more about the Translational Life Sciences Technology (TSLT) program

Online Advising Events at UMBC: https://undergraduate.umbc.edu/visit/online-events/

UMBC Scholarship Search: https://scholarships.umbc.edu/retriever/